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Abstract
We study Coulomb drag between the top and bottom surfaces of topological insulator films. We derive a kinetic
equation for the thin-film spin density matrix containing the full spin structure of the two-layer system, and analyze the
electron-electron interaction in detail in order to recover all terms responsible for Coulomb drag. Focusing on typical
topological insulator systems, with film thicknesses d up to 6nm, we obtain numerical and approximate analytical
results for the drag resistivity ρD and find that ρD is proportional to T 2d−4n−3/2a n
−3/2
p at low temperature T and low
electron density na,p, with a denoting the active layer and p the passive layer. In addition, we compare ρD with
graphene, identifying qualitative and quantitative differences, and we discuss the multi valley case, ultra thin films
and electron-hole layers.
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1. Introduction
Three-dimensional topological insulators (3DTIs) are
a novel class of bulk insulating materials that possess
conducting surface states with a chiral spin texture [1–
9]. Thanks to their topology, these surface states re-
main gapless in the presence of time-reversal invariant
perturbations. Following their initial observation [10–
19], improvements in TI growth have made them suit-
able for fundamental research [20–23]. Although the
reliable identification of the surface states in transport,
which remains the key to TIs becoming technologically
important, has remained elusive, a number of experi-
ments have successfully identified surface transport sig-
natures in isolated samples. These were initially mostly
singled out via quantum oscillations or in gated thin
films [18–22]. Recently, four-point transport measure-
ments on clean surfaces in an ultrahigh vacuum have
reported a surface-dominated conductivity [24]. A cur-
rent induced spin polarization also constitutes a signa-
ture of surface transport [25, 26] and was reported in re-
cent experimental studies [27–29]. Magnetic TIs have
also been successfully manufactured [30–32], and the
anomalous [33] and quantum anomalous Hall effects
[34, 35] have been detected [36–38]. Hybrid struc-
tures such as TI/superconductor junctions have been
fabricated [39, 40], which are expected to give rise to
topological superconductivity and Majorana fermions
[41, 42].
Transport experiments and theoretical work have
mostly focused on longitudinal [43–48] and Hall trans-
port properties [37, 49–51], thermoelectric response
[52–54] and weak antilocalization [55–58], all essen-
tially single-particle phenomena. The interplay of
strong spin-orbit coupling and electron-electron inter-
actions in TIs is at present not completely understood
[59–66].
An interaction effect that can be tested experimen-
tally in transport is Coulomb drag, which is caused by
the transfer of momentum between electrons in differ-
ent layers due to the interlayer electron-electron scat-
tering. Coulomb drag has been used for decades as an
experimental probe of interactions [67–69], and has re-
cently attracted considerable attention in massless Dirac
fermion systems such as graphene [70–83]. Our focus
in this paper is on Coulomb drag in TIs with no mag-
netic impurities. Unlike graphene, the spin and orbital
degrees of freedom are coupled by the strong spin-orbit
interaction, TIs have an odd number of valleys on a
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single surface, and the relative permittivity is different,
while in known band TIs screening is qualitatively and
quantitatively different, since it does not involve the in-
terplay of the layer and valley degrees of freedom. All
these features impact the drag current. We introduce a
density matrix method to calculate the Coulomb drag
current in topological insulator films, which fully takes
into account the spin degree of freedom and interband
coherence. The central result of our work is the drag
resistivity, which analytically takes the form
ρD = − ~e2
ζ(3)
16pi
(kBT )2
A2r2s n
3
2
a n
3
2
p d4
, (1)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, A is the TI spin-
orbit constant, rs is the Wigner-Seitz radius (effective
fine structure constant) which represents the ratio of the
electrons’ average Coulomb potential and kinetic en-
ergies, d is the layer separation and na,p are the elec-
tron densities in the active and passive layers, respec-
tively. For a single-valley system rs = e2/(2pi0rA),
with r the relative permittivity. The intralayer resistiv-
ity ρa,p = 4pi~
2
e2AkFa,p τa,p
with kFa,p the Fermi wave vectors.
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Sec. 2 the
interlayer electron-electron scattering matrix is given,
including the interlayer screened Coulomb interaction.
In Sec. 3 we derive the kinetic equation of topological
insulators for spin density matrices of top and bottom
surfaces with the full scattering term in presence of an
arbitrary elastic scattering potential to linear order in the
impurity density. In Sec. 4, we calculate the analytical
and numerical expressions of drag resistivity. Our find-
ings are summarized in Sec. 5, and we also discusses the
broader implications of our results and presents a com-
parison with graphene. Sec. 6 discusses extensions of
our theory to treat the multi-valley case and ultra-thin
films, and briefly touches upon exciton condensation.
Finally, Sec. 7 contains our conclusions.
2. Electron-electron interaction
The system is described by the many-particle density
matrix Fˆ, which obeys the quantum Liouville equation
[84]
dFˆ
dt
+
i
~
[Hˆ, Fˆ] = 0, (2)
where Hˆ = Hˆ1e + Vˆee with
Hˆ1e =
∑
αβ
Hαβc†αcβ,
Vˆee =
1
2
∑
αβγδ
Veeαβγδc
†
αc
†
βcγcδ.
(3)
In a two-layer system the indices α ≡ kskl represent
the wave vector, band, and layer indices respectively.
The band index sk = ± with + representing the conduc-
tion band and − the valence band, while the layer index
l = (a, p) with ‘a’ the active layer and ‘p’ the passive
layer. The two-particle matrix element Veeαβγδ in a basis
spanned by a generic set of wave functions {φα(r)} is
given by
Veeαβγδ =
∫
dr
∫
dr′ φ∗α(r)φ
∗
β(r
′)Veer−r′φδ(r)φγ(r
′), (4)
where Veer−r′ =
e2
4pi0r |r−r′ | is the unscreened Coulomb in-
teraction.
The one-particle reduced density matrix is the trace
ρξη = tr(c†ηcξ Fˆ) ≡ 〈c†ηcξ〉 ≡ 〈Fˆ〉1e, (5)
which satisfies [59]
dρξη
dt
+
i
~
[Hˆ1e, ρˆ]ξη =
i
~
〈[Vˆee, c†ηcξ]〉, (6)
where the many-electron averages such as 〈[Vˆee, c†ηcξ]〉
are factorized as
〈c†αc†βcγcδ〉= 〈c†αcδ〉〈c†βcγ〉−〈c†αcγ〉〈c†βcδ〉+Gαβγδ. (7)
in which we introduce the Gαβγδ as the matrix elements
of the two-particle correlation operator Gˆ. Gαβγδ give
rise to the electron-electron scattering term in the kinetic
equation [84]. The first two terms on the right side of
the Eq. (7) which represent the Hartree-Fock mean-field
part of the electron-electron interactions have been in-
vestigated in Ref. [59]. In Ref. [59] it was demonstrated
that the electrical current and nonequilibrium spin po-
larization undergo a small renormalization due to the
mean-field part of electron-electron interactions and are
consequently slightly reduced as compared with their
non-interacting values. We are not including this weak
renormalization here, so the right-hand side of Eq. (6)
only gives the electron-electron scattering term Jˆee(ρˆ|t)
which has two contributions, representing intralayer and
interlayer electron-electron scattering. Moreover, since
the intralayer electron-electron scattering does not con-
tribute to the drag current, we concentrate on the inter-
layer electron-electron scattering, for which the scatter-
ing term is denoted by JInter(ρˆ|t). We use below the basis
of the eigenstate problem and account for only diagonal
2
part of the density matrix JInter( fk) = 〈k|JInter(ρˆ|t)|k〉
JInter( fk)= 〈k| 1~2L4
∑
qq1
vqvq1
∫ ∞
0
dt1eλt1
[
e−iq·r,
Sˆ (t, t1)(1 − ρˆt1 )eiq1·rρˆt1 Sˆ +(t, t1)
{{
eiq·rSˆ (t, t1)e−iq1·rρˆt1
Sˆ +(t, t1)
}}−Sˆ (t, t1)ρˆt1 eiq1·r(1 − ρˆt1 )Sˆ +(t, t1){{eiq·r
Sˆ (t, t1)ρˆt1 e
−iq1·rSˆ +(t, t1)
}}
+ Sˆ (t, t1)[ρˆt1 , e
iq1·r]
Sˆ +(t, t1)
{{
eiq·rSˆ (t, t1)ρˆt1 e
−iq1·rρˆt1 Sˆ
+(t, t1)
}}]|k〉,
(8)
where vq = e
2
20rq
, 1 is the identity matrix, L2 the area
of the 2D system, Sˆ (t, t1) the time evolution operator
and {{Aˆ}} ≡ Aˆ − trAˆ [84]. The momentum transfer
q = q1 = k − k1 = k′1 − k′. Following a series
of simplifications, the interlayer Coulomb interaction
eventually takes the form v(pa)|k−k1 |. Without screening
v(pa)|k−k1 | = vqe
−qd. To account for screening, we employ
the standard procedure of solving the Dyson equation
for the two-layer system in the random phase approxi-
mation (RPA) discussed in Ref. [68]. In this approach,
v(pa)|k−k1 | in Eq. (8) becomes the dynamically screened in-
terlayer Coulomb interaction
V(q, ω) =
vqe−qd
(q, ω)
. (9)
The dielectric function of the coupled layer system is
(q, ω) = [1 − vqΠa(q, ω)][1 − vqΠp(q, ω)]
−[vqe−qd]2Πa(q, ω)Πp(q, ω),
(10)
in which the polarization function is obtained by sum-
ming the lowest bubble diagram and takes the form
Πl(q, ω)=− 1L2
∑
kss′
F(l)sk sk′ ( f
(l)
0k,s − f (l)0k′,s′ )
ε(l)k,s−ε(l)k′,s′+~ω+i0+
, (11)
with f (l)0k,s ≡ f (l)0 (εks) the equilibrium Fermi distribution
function, and F(l)sk sk1 = 〈skl|sk1 l〉〈sk1 l|skl〉 the wavefunc-
tion overlap. In topological insulator with no tunneling
F(l)sk sk1 =
1
2
(1 + ss′
k + q cos φ
|k + q| ). (12)
In analytical calculations, the dynamical screened
Coulomb interaction V(q, ω) is usually replaced by the
static screened Vq at low temperatures, Πl(q, 0) = − kFl2piA
with kFl the Fermi wave vector. This is because the typ-
ical frequencies contributing to the integral are only of
the order of kBT/~. We approximate Coulomb interac-
tion with kFd  1 as
|Vq|2 =
( e2
20r
)2 q2
4k2TFa k
2
TFp
sinh2(qd)
, (13)
where kTFl =
rskFl
2 is the Thomas-Fermi wave vector and
rs is the Wigner-Seitz radius introduced in Eq. (1).
3. Kinetic Equations
At this stage one may include explicitly disorder and
driving electric field in the one particle Hamiltonian and
write Hˆ1e = Hˆ0+HˆE +Uˆ, where Hˆ0 is the band Hamilto-
nian of TIs, HˆE = eEˆ · rˆ is the electrostatic potential due
to the driving electric flied with rˆ is a position operator
and Uˆ is the disorder potential. According to Sec. 2,
the quantum Liouville equation for the reduced density
operator ρˆ satisfies
dρˆ
dt
+
i
~
[Hˆ1e, ρˆ] + Jˆee(ρˆ|t) = 0 (14)
and will be projected onto the time-independent basis
|k, sk, l〉. Below we do not write the band indices ex-
plicitly. Since the current operator is diagonal in wave
vector, the quantity of interest in determining the charge
current is the part of the density matrix which is diag-
onal in wave vector [6], which here we denote by fk.
In the absence of interlayer tunneling, the 4 × 4 matrix
fk, which describes the two-layer system, is assumed to
be approximately diagonal in the layer index and can be
reduced to two 2 × 2 density matrices f (a)k and f (p)k . The
quantum Liouville equation can then be broken down
into two separate equations, one for f (a)k and one for f
(p)
k ,
with different driving terms. The electric field, which is
only applied to the active layer, is Ea = Ea xˆ. We re-
gard Eq. (8) as the driving term for the passive layer,
since the only quantity coupling the two layers is the
interlayer electron-electron scattering term. The kinetic
equations take the form
d f (a)k
dt
+
i
~
[H(a)0k , f
(a)
k ] + Jˆ0( f
(a)
k ) = −
i
~
[HEk , f
(a)
0k ], (15a)
d f (p)k
dt
+
i
~
[H(p)0k , f
(p)
k ] + Jˆ0( f
(p)
k ) = −JInterk,p , (15b)
where the band Hamiltonian H(l)0k = Aσ·(k× zˆ) ≡ −Akσ·
θˆ, with θˆ the tangential unit vector corresponding to k.
The projection of JInter( fk) onto the eigenstates of the
3
passive layer is denoted by JInterk,p , where
JInterk,p,sk =−
2pi
~L4
∑
k1k′k′1
|v(pa)|k−k1 ||2δk+k′,k1+k′1 F
(p)
sk sk1
×F(a)sk′ sk′1 δ[ε
(p)
k1,sk1
−ε(p)k,sk +ε
(a)
k′1,sk′1
−ε(a)k′,sk′]
×{ f (p)k,sk [1− f (p)k1,sk1 ] f (a)k′,sk′ [1− f (a)k′1,sk′1 ]
−[1− f (p)k,sk ] f
(p)
k1,sk1
[1− f (a)k′,sk′ ] f
(a)
k′1,sk′1
}
.
(16)
We do not need to consider the interlayer electron-
electron collision integral JInterk,a in the active layer, since
that does not produce a drag current. The electron-
impurity scattering term in the first Born approximation
is given by [33]
Jˆ0( f
(l)
k )=
〈 ∫ ∞
0
dt′
~2 [Uˆ, e
−iHˆt′/~[Uˆ, fˆ ]eiHˆt′/~]
〉
kk, (17)
where the notation 〈〉 denotes the average over impurity
configurations.
We will write f (l)k = n
(l)
k 1 + S
(l)
k , with S
(l)
k a 2 × 2 Her-
mitian matrix which can be written in terms of the Pauli
spin matrices. Every matrix in this section can be writ-
ten in terms of a scalar part, labeled by the subscript n,
and two spin-dependent parts σk‖ and σk⊥. The kinetic
Eq. (15) can be written as
dn(l)k
dt
+ Pn Jˆ( f
(l)
k ) = D(l)k,n, (18a)
dS (l)k,‖
dt
+ P‖ Jˆ( f (l)k ) = D(l)k,‖, (18b)
dS (l)k,⊥
dt
+
i
~
[H(l)0k, S
(l)
k,⊥] + P⊥ Jˆ( f
(l)
k ) = D(l)k,⊥, (18c)
where D(l)k is the driving term for layer l. For the ac-
tive layer, D(a)k = − i~ [HEk , f (a)0k ]; for the passive layer,
D(p)k = JInterk,p , which both have three components D(l)k,n,
D(l)k,‖ andD(l)k,⊥. The projection operator P‖ acts on a ma-
trixM as tr(Mσk‖), where tr refers to the matrix (spin)
trace. Analogous definitions hold for the operators P⊥
and Pn. The operators P‖, P⊥, and Pn single out the
parts of the density matrix which are parallel to H(l)0k (in
matrix language), orthogonal to H(l)0k, and scalar, respec-
tively.
4. Calculation of Coulomb drag
To obtain the drag resistivity, the kinetic equation
for the passive layer must be solved. We feed the
equilibrium density matrix for the passive layer f (p)k =
n(p)k,0 + S
(p)
k,0 and the full density matrix of the active
layer f (a)k = n
(a)
k,0 + S
(a)
k,0 + δ f
(a)
Ek into Eq. (8), where
δ f (a)Ek = n
(a)
Ek + S
(a)
Ek is a small correction to the distri-
bution function caused by the applied electric field in
the active layer
n(a)Ek =
eEaτa(k) · kˆ
2~
∂( f (a)0+ + f
(a)
0− )
∂k
, (19a)
S (a)Ek,‖ =
eEaτa(k) · kˆ
2~
∂( f (a)0+ − f (a)0− )
∂k
σk‖, (19b)
with τa(k) the momentum scattering time [6]. The re-
sulting interlayer electron-electron collision integral be-
comes the driving term for the passive layer, and we
search for the solution of the kinetic equation for the
passive layer, which will yield the drag current. It is
easy to verify that the electron-electron collision inte-
gral vanishes if we replace the density matrix of both
layers by its equilibrium form f (l)0k = n
(l)
0k + S
(l)
0k. Here
n(l)0k =
[
f (l)0k,+ + f
(l)
0k,−
]
/2 and S (l)0k =
[
f (l)0k,+ − f (l)0k,−
]
σz/2 are
the equilibrium distribution for the charge and spin dy-
namics in layer l respectively, where f (l)0k,± are the Fermi-
Dirac functions for the two energy eigenstates. We solve
the kinetic Eq. (18b), yielding the density matrix for the
passive layer in the steady state
S (p)k,‖ =
epiσk‖
4kBT L4
∑
k′q
∫
dω
|V(q, ω)|2
sinh2 β~ω2
×F++k,k1δ[ε(p)k1,+ − ε
(p)
k,+ + ~ω]( f
(p)
0k,+ − f (p)0k1,+)
×F++k,k′1δ[ε
(a)
k′1,+
− ε(a)k′,+ − ~ω]( f (a)0k′,+ − f (a)0k′1,+)
×Ea · [τa(k′1)vk′1 − τa(k′)vk′ ]τp(k),
(20)
where vk = Aak~ kˆ. The current operator due to the band
Hamiltonian is jˆ = eA~ σ × zˆ. With jp = tr( jˆS (p)k,‖) = jp =
σDEa, we have
σD =
e2
16pikBT
∑
q
∫
dω
|V(q,ω)|2Im[χ++a (q,ω)]Im[χ++p (q,ω)]
sinh2 β~ω2
,
(21)
where the nonlinear drag susceptibility for the conduc-
tion band of one layer is given by
χ++l (q, ω) = −
2pi
L2
∑
k
F++k,k+q( f
(l)
k,+ − f (l)|k+q|,+)
× [τl(k)vk − τl(|k + q|)vk+q]
ε(l)k,+ − ε(l)|k+q|,+ + ~ω + i0+
.
(22)
4
The drag problem reduces to the calculation of the non-
linear susceptibility of the system. This fact reflects the
physical mechanism behind the drag phenomenon: the
drag current is a result of the rectification by the pas-
sive layer of the fluctuating electric field created by the
active layer [68]. In special cases when the intralayer
electron-electron correlations are absent, the nonlinear
susceptibility is reduced to the product of the diffusion
constant and the imaginary part of the polarization op-
erator [68]. At low temperatures the predominant con-
tribution to drag is due to intraband processes near the
Fermi surface. When the Fermi level is finite, i.e. above
the Dirac point, electrons take more energy to transition
from the valence band to the conduction band than to
transition within the conduction band or valence band,
and with a small excitation energy the channel involving
interband transitions becomes inaccessible [73]. The
small interlayer momentum transfer and excitation en-
ergy, i.e. q < 2kF, ~ω < Aq is the dominant region
of polarization contributing to the drag problem. Writ-
ing τl(k) = τ0kl, we have for the imaginary part of the
susceptibility
Imχ++l (q, ω) = −
τ0q2 qˆ
8pi~
√
1 − (~ωAq )2
×[G>(2kFl − ~ωAq ) −G>(2kFl +
~ω
A
q
)]
,
(23)
with
G>(x) = x
√
x2 − 1 − arccosh(x). (24)
The susceptibility, which in general is dependent on
the electron momentum, reduces to a momentum-
independent form at low temperatures, with the scatter-
ing time evaluated at the Fermi level τFl = τ0kFl .
5. Discussion
To obtain analytical results, we feed the susceptibil-
ity Eq.(23) and the approximate Coulomb interaction
Eq.(13) into Eq.(21). With∫ ∞
0
ω2dω
sinh2(~ω/2kBT )
=
4pi2
3
(
kBT
~
)3
, (25)
we have the drag resistivity
ρD ≈ − σD
σaσp
= − ~
e2
ζ(3)
16pi
(kBT )2
A2r2s n
3
2
a n
3
2
p d4
. (26)
In Fig. 1(a) we present numerical results for the de-
pendence of the Coulomb drag resistivity on the elec-
tron number density. The drag resistivity displays a
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Figure 1: Behavior of drag resistivity ρD as a function of electron
concentration n, temperature T , layer separation d: (a) is electron den-
sity dependence of ρD at T = 5 K; (b) is temperature dependence of
ρD with kFa = kFp = 0.5 nm; (c) is layer separation d dependence of
ρD at T = 5K and kFa = kFp = 0.5 nm. Dielectric constant r = 50.
Real and dotted (dashed) lines represent the numerical and analytical
respectively.
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1
nαa nαp
dependence with α < 1.5 for d = 10, 20, 40 nm.
With increasing electron density n the coefficient α ap-
proaches 1.5. The fact that the exact numerical results
shown in Fig. 1(a) disagree more strongly with the an-
alytical results for smaller values of n and d is under-
standable, since Eq. (26) applies only in the kFd  1
limit with kF =
√
4pin. This trend of an increasing
quantitative failure of the asymptotic analytical drag
formula for small kFd has also been noted in graphene
[72, 73, 75] and 2DEG systems [68, 69]. The analytical
result becomes more accurate with increasing kFd.
In Fig. 1(b) we show the Coulomb drag resistivity as a
function of temperature T for three different thicknesses
d = 10, 20, 40 nm. The overall temperature depen-
dence of the drag resistivity increases nearly quadrati-
cally and there is no logarithmic correction due to the
absence of backscattering in TIs. The T 2 dependence
stems from the allowed phase space where electron-
electron scattering occurs at low temperature, and is ex-
pected for any interaction strength between the top and
bottom layers of TIs as Fig. 1(b) shows, provided that
the carriers can be described using a Fermi liquid pic-
ture. In addition, in TIs the acoustic phonon velocity
is smaller than in graphene. These facts make the con-
tribution of electron-phonon scattering processes to the
resistivity much more important in the surface of 3DTIs
than in graphene. For the surfaces of 3DTIs the effect
of electron-phonon scattering events becomes important
already for T as low as 10K. For this reason we take
consider temperatures up to 10K in our numerical cal-
culations. In graphene this effect becomes relevant only
beyond T & 200K. It is also evident that Eq. (26)
becomes increasingly accurate and approaches the nu-
merical results as the layer separation d increases.
The behavior of the drag resistivity ρD as a function
of layer separation d is shown in Fig. 1(c) with T = 5K
and kFa = kFp = 0.5 nm. The trend of the exact numer-
ical results changes more slowly, a fact that is also em-
bodied in Fig. 1(a). Interestingly, in drag experiments
on graphene [79], the d dependence of the drag resistiv-
ity is much slower than the 1/d4 expected in the weakly
interacting regime, varying approximately as 1/d2 for
d > 4nm, which is comparable to TIs.
Fig. 2 shows the ratio between ρD and the intralayer
resistivity ρa corresponding to Fig. 1, which illustrates
the relative magnitudes of the drag and longitudinal re-
sistivities. The ratio is about 10−6 ∼ 10−8, indicating a
small drag resistivity and reflecting the weak electron-
electron interactions in TIs. In current 3DTIs, the di-
electric constant is as large as 100, indicating weak
electron-impurity and electron-electron Coulomb scat-
Numerical
Analytical
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n(1012cm-2)
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Numerical
Analytical
2 4 6 8 10
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5.×10-8
1.×10-7
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ρ D/ρ a
(b)
Numerical
Analytical
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ρ D/ρ a
(c)
Figure 2: Numerical (blue lines) and analytical (green lines) results
of ratio between drag resistivity ρD and intralayer resistivity ρa with
ρa = ρp: (a) is electron density dependence of
ρD
ρa
at T = 5 K and d =
20nm; (b) is temperature dependence of ρDρa with kFa = kFp = 0.5 nm
and d = 20nm; (c) is layer separation d dependence of ρDρa at T = 5K
and kFa = kFp = 0.5 nm. Dielectric constant r = 50 and momentum
scattering time τa,p = 0.8 ps.
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tering [85]. So the drag resistivity of TIs is much
smaller than that of graphene which the relative static
dielectric constant is about 4. This places TIs squarely
in the weakly-interacting regime, in which RPA-based
theories are applicable.
For both Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, we have only applied the
approximation kFd  1 for TI film thicknesses up to
6nm, with electron densities n ∼ 1012cm−2. This is
a somewhat different regime than graphene, in which
the condition kFd  1 can usually be satisfied. How-
ever, for other systems with small enough kFd and larger
rs, the interlayer Coulomb interaction is in general not
small, and it remains to be determined whether it is nec-
essary to take into account higher-order contributions in
the Coulomb interaction. We have found that approx-
imations applied to |Vq|2 can lead to discrepancies be-
tween analytical and numerical results. The numerical
result is a factor of ∼ 102 lower than the analytic result,
an observation which, in the case of graphene, has been
confirmed by drag experiments [76].
6. Extensions of the theory
The focus of the paper up to now has been on thin
films of band TIs in which both layers are doped with
the same type of carrier, that is, either electron-electron
or hole-hole layers. Our theory can straightforwardly
be extended to treat structures beyond those considered
thus far. In this section we present the necessary mod-
ifications for treating the cases of multi-valley TIs and
ultra-thin films, and discuss briefly the possibility of ex-
citon condensation.
6.1. Multi-valley case
Certain materials, such as the topological Kondo in-
sulator SmB6, have more than one valley. In this case, a
valley degeneracy factor gv will need to be introduced.
In the following, we will fix the electron density n. The
polarisation Π ∝ √gv, while the susceptibility χ ∝ gv,
thus the screening function (q, ω) is proportional to gv
[86]. The drag current, and hence the drag conductivity,
will remain the same as in the single-valley case. For
the drag resistivity, based on Eq. (26) we will get the
linear gv dependence because σa,p ∝ 1/√gv. Note that
there will be an intervalley impurity scattering contribu-
tion if short-range disorder is present in the system, but
this will simply result in a renormalisation of the scat-
tering time tau by an intervalley scattering term.
6.2. Ultra-thin films
When the TI film is ultra thin tunnelling is enabled
between the top and bottom surfaces. The tunnelling
between the surface states on the top and bottom sur-
faces may open an energy gap in the energy spectrum
[87]. In this case, the massless Dirac Hamiltonian H(l)0k
needs to be augmented by a series of tunnelling terms,
and is generally written as:
Hk = Aτz ⊗ [σ · (k × zˆ)] + tτx ⊗ 1, (27)
where τ matrices represent the layer pseudospin space,
with τz = 1 symbolising the up surface and τz = −1 the
bottom surface. Here zˆ is the unit vector in the direction
of z, and the term t represents the tunnelling matrix ele-
ment between two opposite topological surfaces. After
the direct diagonalization, the energy spectrum of the TI
thin film is given by k = ±
√
t2 + A2k2, which has a gap
of size 2t. We discuss how this gap affects the Coulomb
drag between the two surfaces.
We begin with some general results. The scattering
term is:
Jˆ( fk) =
nik
4piA2~
∫ 2pi
0
dθk′ |Ukk′ |2( fk − fk′ )
×
(
1 +
t2
t2 + A2k2
+
A2k2 cos γ
t2 + A2k2
)
,
(28)
where γ = θk − θk′ is the angle between the incident
and scattered wave vectors. Note that the density ma-
trix entering this term is the full density matrix fk of
the double-layer system, rather than its projection onto
each individual layer. For t = 0 Eq. (28) reduces to the
scattering term introduced in Eq.(17), and we recover
the well-known factor of 1 − cos γ, which ensures there
is no backscattering in TIs. Based on the ratio of the
interlayer tunnelling t and Fermi energy εF, two limit-
ing cases can be identified: weak tunnelling t  εF and
strong tunnelling t  εF. So the wavefunction overlap
Eq. (12) with tunnelling becomes
F(l)sk s′k′
=
1
2
(1 + ss′
t2 + A2k(k + q cos φ)√
(t2 + A2k2)(t2 + A2k′2)
). (29)
We recalculate the polarization and susceptibility, then
the related G>(x) in Eq. (24) is rewritten as
G>(x) = x
√
x2 − x20 − (2 − x20)arccosh(
x
x0
), (30)
where x0 =
√
1 + 4t2A2q2−~2ω2 .
For weak tunnelling, t  AkF , the carrier wave func-
tions are overwhelmingly located in one of the two lay-
ers (surfaces), and the notion of Coulomb drag can be
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retained to a good approximation. The effect of tun-
nelling can be taken into account perturbatively. For
example, the momentum relaxation time becomes
1
τ
→ 1
τ
(
1 +
t2
A2k2F
)
. (31)
This implies that, as expected, interlayer tunnelling,
which brings with it interlayer scattering, slightly de-
creases the momentum relaxation time. Screening is
qualitatively different [87], but for weak t it is a good
approximation to retain the screening function defined
in Eq. (10). With the same method of calculating the
t = 0 case, we have the analytical result of the drag re-
sistivity with tunnelling becomes
ρD(t) =
ρD
[1 + (t/AkF)2]2
≈ ρD
[
1 − 2
( t
AkF
)2]
. (32)
We also recalculate the numerical result. Setting t ≈
0.1AkF which corresponds to an interlayer separation
d ≈ 6 nm, the result also shows that ρD(t0) is marginally
smaller than the value that would be obtained by ne-
glecting tunnelling.
When there the interlayer tunnelling is strong, such
that t ∼ AkF , the notion of Coulomb drag is not ap-
plicable to the thin film system. In this case, the carrier
wave functions are spread over the two layers, hence the
picture of the Coulomb interaction causing charges in
one layer to drag charges in the other is no longer valid.
The main effect of electron-electron interactions will be
through the Coulomb renormalization of the conductiv-
ity [87]. We note, however, that the film needs to be
extremely thin for the tunnelling gap to be noticeable
[88], therefore we expect realistic samples to lie in the
weak tunnelling limit.
6.3. On the possibility of exciton condensation
When the active layer is doped with electrons and the
passive layer is doped with holes, or vice-versa, exci-
ton condensation may occur. This effect is driven by
an exchange term in the interlayer Coulomb interaction.
In principle, for interlayer exchange to be nonzero tun-
nelling also has to be nonzero, but one can think of a
situation in which the tunnelling is negligible but the ex-
change is not. The interesting problem concerning the
way exciton condensation impacts ρxx has been consid-
ered in great detail in Ref. [89], where it was shown
that the drag resistivity exhibits an upturn at low tem-
peratures described by a logarithmic dependence on the
temperature.
The theory of Ref. [89] has recently been shown to
be a good description of experimental observations in
graphene [90], where an exciton condensate phase has
been identified, with the critical temperature estimated
at 10 - 100mK. This estimate was for a sample grown
on a GaAs substrate, in which the effective dielectric
constant is expected to be r ≈ 6, whereas in current
TI films the lowest experimentally reported r ≈ 30
[91, 92], largely due to screening by the unavoidable
bulk of the film. These observations suggest that the
critical temperature in TI films could be at least an order
of magnitude smaller than in graphene, placing it in the
range 1 - 10 mK, which would make exciton condensa-
tion rather difficult to detect experimentally in currently
available samples.
7. Conclusion
We have carried out a detailed analysis of the intra-
layer and inter-layer electron-electron interactions in
TIs in order to determine the Coulomb drag resistiv-
ity ρD and devise a complete picture of Coulomb drag
in these materials. We have found that ρD is propor-
tional to T 2d−4n−3/2a n
−3/2
p at low temperature and elec-
tron density. We have compared our results for ρD with
graphene, concluding that the drag effect is expected to
be weaker in TIs, and that different regimes are acces-
sible experimentally in TIs and graphene. The validity
of certain analytical approximations for calculating ρD
has also been elucidated. The kinetic equation method
presented in this work will be extended in a future publi-
cation to describe magnetically doped TIs, in which the
anomalous Hall effect makes an important contribution
to Coulomb drag.
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